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Decision No. 89.615 ' OCT 311978 , .. 'lm~U@~llr 
BEFORE T:3 PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CP~IFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application 
of Western LNG Terminal Asso
ciates, a. general partnership, 
and of a Jo1nt Application of 
Western LNG Terminal Associates, 
Pacific Gas and Electric Compa.~y 
a.."'ld Pacific Lighting Service 
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In the Matter of the Application 
of PACIFIC' GAS and EtECTRIC 
COMPANY, AND PACIPIC LIGHTING 
SERVICE COMP~'~, California 
corporations" for a' Cert·it1cate 
that, Public Convenience and 
Necessity require theconstruc~ 
t1on, operation, and mainte:lance 
of a 34ff Pipeli:le from the Point 
Conception area, Santa Barbara . 
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Kern County" California, and. 
related facilities. 
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Investigation on the Commission's 
own motion into the matter of 
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governing. the safety and con
struction of a l1~uer1ed natural 
gas terminal in ~he State of 
Californ1a .. 
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Inves·tigat1on on the Commission "s 
own motion 1nto the impact of the 
dec11ne 1n natural gas available 
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tim1ng of de11veries from supple
mental supply projects~ 
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Application No. 51626-
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Application No. 51792 
(Filed January 9,,1918) 

OII No. 1 
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OPINION AND ORDER DENYING REHEARING 
k~D MODIFYING DECISION NO. 89177 

" 
I, .,., 

.', 

The Com:n.ission has received seven petitions for rehearing 
of Decision No. 89177, from the Fred H. Bixby Ranch Co., Hollister 

, 

Ra..."lch Owners' Association, Lee Mansdor! (Trustee for the Mansdorf 
Trust), Kelco Co., California Coastal Commission (CCC), Indian 
Center of Santa Barbara, Inc.,and the California Native Amer1c~~ 
Heritage Commission. 

In addition to its petition tor rehearing, the Indian Center 
of Santa Ea::-'bara has petitioned for a stay ot Decision No.. 89177, . 
specifically of Condition 36 relating to trenching actiVities, 
a.."ld has reasserted its ea,rlier motion requesting preparation of a.."'l. 

additional environmental impact report (EIR) on those same trenching 
activities. The Commission has considered the Indian Center's 
a.llegations and has round them to 'be -dthout merit ~ Therefore" the 
petitions for rehearing a.~d stay are den1ed, and the COmm1ssion's 
earlier denial ot the motion requesting preparation of aturther 
EIR is reaffirmed. 

The COmmission has res·ervations as to whether Petitioners· 
Ma.~sdorf and the California NARC have standing to tile petitions 
for rehearing; the record indicates that they did not correctly 
make a."l appearance, nor have they asserted the pecuniary i."lterest 
1."l the utility required by Public Utilities Code Section 1731. 
However, despite this ambiguity, the Commission has considered the 
allegat!.ons 1.."l these two petitions and finds· that no good cause for 
rehearing has 'been shown. The Commission likewise has ex~ned, 
each and every allegation in the remair~ng petitions for rehearing, 
and finds that these petitions as well have set forth no good cause· 
for rehearing. However" the petitions have id.ent1!'1ed. several areas 
otamb1gu1ty within DeCision No. 89177 which the Commission believes 
require clarification. 

The first area of' ambiguity concerns the Commission's findings . 
that the three sites rejected by the DeCision do not satisfy the 
remoteness criteria of the LNG Act. Apparently, pe~it1oners 
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perce~ve these !1nd1ngs. to be based on an "overbroad" interpreta
tion of Sections 5568 a."'l.d 5582> which by their te~ms do not includ.e 
consideration of tr~"'l.sient populations. 

However> this interpretation reflects a misreading of the 
Decision a."'l.d the statute> as well as a misunderstanding of the 
Comm.1ss1on's traditional responsibilities. The statute makes clear 
the legislative intent that protection of human lire is of para
mount ~portance. L~ view of current uncertainties related to 
safety of LNG> the Legislature has prOVided that the'te~nal to 
oe sited unc:.er this statute must be located at a site "remote from 
human population in order to prOVide the maximu:n possible pro
tection to the puoliC against the possibility ot accident." 
(Section 5552.) Clearly> remoteness in one sense means a location 
where the density of permanent population is minimal. (Sections 
5568> 5582.) But 1n addition> in the present context) remoteness 
must also necessarily mean a location distant from any Significant 
human use. Any other interpretation would make the Legislature'S 
concerns meaningless. It follows trom this that the close pro x-

. " 

1m1ty of the tr..ree rej ected sites to heaVily used state parks and, 
beaches and public highways s1mply means that these sites are not 
remote. 

Moreover) ~ site can be approved that is inconsistent with 
public health> safety> and welfare (Section 5632). Under the 
p~ameters established by the LNG Act, the Comoiss10n finds it 
inconceivable that anyone could conclude that siting an LNG ter=1nal 
within close prox1:n1 ty to the above ment,10ned parks. and. h1g.."lways> shown 
by the record to be very heavily used, would be consistent with the 
public health) safety> and welfare. The COmmission has always had 
the responSibility to consider the public interest. Far from e1r
cumscrib~~g this responsibility) the LNG Act reaff1rms it) wh1le at 
the sam.e time provid.1ng explicit direction as to the concerns the 
Commission must consid.e~. 

It is also important to bear in mind ~hat ta1lureto sa'tisty 
the remoteness criteria> whether based on Section 5552) Section 
5632, or the CommiSSion's broader responsibility to protect the. 
publie inte~est > was only one factor leading t,o the rej ect10n of. 
these three sites. While the Commission conside:-ed. this factor 
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pursuant to leg1slat1ve mandate" other problems with these sites· 
were also determinative. Decision No. 89177 clearly and tully . 
sets forth all of the 'oases on which Camp Pendleton and Rattle-
sr~e ~~d Deer Canyons were rejected. 

Tne Co~ss10n wishes to reiterate its dez1re to work as 
closely as possible with. the CCO du:01ng the remainder ot the siting 
process. It is the Com.m1ssion r s intention to enforce as many or 
th.e goals and policies of the· California Coastal Act as are 
feasible. The Legislatu:-e's intent that this· oce'Ur is ooV101.4s. 
Eo'wever, the Legislature a.lso recognized that 'balancing the critical 
need,tor energy in California against protection of coastal re
sources would requ.1re certain tradeoffs to be made. 'I'h1s Cotn:nis
sion r s established expertise in energy matters undo,ubtedly 
contrib1.4te~ Significantly to the Legislature's decision to give 
the decision-making authority to this Commiss1on •. As stated above> 
the Co~ssion intends to carry O1.4t the Leg1s1ature r s mandate to 
ensure coastal protection to the maximum extent consistent, with 
the LNG· Act. 

A second area of ambiguity concerns the matter ot an amended' 
appl~cat1on, should further seismic information make it impossible 
to issue a final perm1t for Point Conception. The COmmission 
st:oesses that the three sites it has rejected in Decision No. 89177 
are not further candidates for review. 

Th1rdly~ a question has been raised as to the natur.e or the 
per::nit to construct and operate a pipeline. Clearly) that permit 
is conditional upon the satis!"action of all terms and cond1t'ions 
necessary to receive final authorization for the terminal. Cond1-
tions8, 27, and. 29 set forth tux-ther requirements which must 'Oe 
satisfied before a. 1"1nal pipeline route can 'Oe approved;. the Com
mission reiterates that !!£ pipeline permit 'oecomes effective until 
f1nal authorization is received for the terminal. 

In addition to the a.'Oove, several other areas require clarifica
tion. It has come to the Commission's attention that Cond1t,ion', 32 
is am'o1guous as to who may present additional evidence on sea-e state conditions. This Condition was not intended to preclude any 
party from presenting additional eVidence, assuming such evidence 
meets the terms set forth in Condition 32. 
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The Comm1ss1on further hereby finds it in the pUblic 1nte:-est 
to specifically include the California Native Ame~1can Heritage 
Co~~ss1on as one of the agencies named in Condition 12. This 
cond1t1oc will be modified ac:o:-dingly. It should be noted that the 
COmmission starr already has· been working closely with the He:-1tage 
Comm1ssion 1n fO:'lllulating an a:-chaeological ::'esources ~:-otection. plan 
p~suant to Condition 12. 

The Commission further believes it appropriate to work with 
both the CCC and the Department of Fish and Game regarding protec
t!.on of kelp. Cond.it1on 19 will be modified to this extent. 
However, the Commission also believes tr.at ~!' the Department's 
approval or a mitigation plan were mand.atory, it would be contrary 
to the intent or the LNG Act which gives to the Commis.s10n ~xclusive 
:-egulat1on authority. 

'!'he attached Order adds one new finding a.¥ld one new conclusion 
of law. Finding No. 88A, inadvertently omitted, specit1es. the 
components or the docking operat10T.'l.al envelope for ,L.~G~' tankers. 
Conclusion No. 21 clari:f'ies the Com:.uss1on' s 1nten~ .. to :f''.11ly comply 
with CEQA. 'I'l'lis finding states that in the event new seismic evidence 

'I 

!::d1ca.tes the risk is :!lore severe tha."l a..¥ltic:tpated in ,"the E!R, the 
CommiSSion will prepare an addendum to the E!R before' 1ss.u!.ng any 
!"inal per.n1 t on Point Conce·pt ion. 

Lastly, several findings have been modified to more clea:-ly 
rei'lect the state of the evidence on certain issues. 

I'r IS 'rHERE?ORE ORDERED THAT: 
1. The Petition of the Ind1a.~ Center of Santa Barbara tor 

Stay or Decision No. 89177 is clen!ed, a..¥lcl the Mot10n or the Ind!a.."'l 
Cente:- requestL¥lg preparation of an additional env1ror~ental im?act 
report is aga.!n denied. 

2. Rehearing of DeCision No. 89177 is denied. 
IT IS FUR'rHER ORDERED that the following mod1f1cat1ons shall ~e 

:lade to DeCision No. 89.177 and incorporated therein: 
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(1) Delete the first paragraph of Condition l2, p .• 258 'and. 
substitute: 

Prior to construction Western Terminal shall contract 
for an independent survey of archaeological resources 
at the site and along. the appr,oved pipeline, access 
road> and power-line eorridors~ Wherever so indicated> 
the survey shall consist of subsurface testing. It 
archaeological .resources have been> or are likely to 
be found at the site> construction shall not commence 
until the Commission>, after consultation with the- CCC> 
the State Historic PreservationOfr1cer> and representa
tives of local Native American groups> including the 
California Native American Heritage Commission.,. has 
approved Western Term.1nal's plan for the protection of 
archaeological resources. Such plan shal11nclude: 
[The rema1n~er of this Condition is unchanged]. 

~. t:>"'4~~ 
~--- (2) :s the last sentence on page 264 of DeCision No. 89177. 

~"-\L: ., ... , ........ , .. '.~... ',' ·t·~: ":",::.:,',," : ','- ~. j'~'."I_d,'i~~,.>~ ,:::-;:~'~..a~" '·o!·~I· .. ,.A""'(:".',:"'''.~ .... ,. 
',.i>''''''''/ ''' ...... ,. ':;;,; ... ;. ... ".;1' ... 

(3) Delete Condition 19 and SUbstitute: 

1'0 the extent feasible> Western Term1nal shall avoid 
interference with kelp harvesting from Kelp Bed 32. 
If studies 1mplemented under Conditions 3> 4> and 5 
indicate that terminal construction or operation will 
decrease the amount of kelp that can be harvested 
under existing Department o~ Fish and Game' leases> 
Western Terminal shall develop a program to m1nim1ze 
the decrease and to mitigate the loss suttered by the, 
Bed 32 lessor or lessee. The Commission> after 
consultation with the cec and the Department. or 
Fish and Game> shall approve and enforce such a plan. 

(4) Delete Finding No. 28 and substitute: 

The prel1minary design information sUbmit.ted in the 
application' and supplemented throughout the proceedings 

r., is sufricient for the environmental review process ... ~:t'N/',,-
~ .' .... r ,I,",~ " ............... ' ~ ,,- A.o. ""-"'i~ ',....r.,....,.. .. I"'·t" .. ~ .... I'. (~';;"'C,,;·.·II'.""!'II'f'· ..... ~'" ~:"~"'r""r"'):"~'''f.''" ,,,,.-"\,1',. ~.~ <"'",:j,lJ ,,,,;'" 
~ ~:I.;;"~~X~::~:~~~,~:~:~,,:~,,,"::'~i:~~:~;'~;.'~::" ·~.'.-l"" ..... I'~ .. , ."; '.~',,- .. -. ." 

(5) Delete Finding No. 38 and suostitute: 

The concept of project financing 1$ in the puo11c 
interest. 

(6) Delete Finding No. 40 and substitute: 

Delay, due to selection of a sit~; other than the applied 
·:tor;;.s:~te will lead to a s1gn1f1c,antly gr-eater risk of 
loss ;o! the gas supply contracts than will s·election of 
Point Conception. 
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(7) Delete Finding No. 45 and substitute: 

Several types of mitigation measures which would 
substantially reduce the air quality impact of the 
project have been identified by the Air Resources 
Board. 

(8) Delete Finding No. 46 and substitute: 

Further hearings are necessary to establish the 
extent to which air quality mitigation is necessary 
and to determine which or the measures identified by 
the Air Resources Board will be both feasible and 
effective. 

(9) Delete Finding No. 49 and substitute: 

Based on the evidence before us, there appears to 
be no feasible method for mitigating plankton entrain-
ment. 

(10) Delete Finding No. 71. 

(11) Delete Finding N9. 79 and substitute: 

The evidence presented to date indicates that the 
probability of an accident involving ten or more 
casualties at the proposed site is approximately 
one chance in 100 million years at existing popula-
tion levels. 

(12) Delete Finding No. 80 and substitute: 

The evidence presentee to date indicates that the 
probability of an accident involving one or more 
casualties at the proposed site is one chance in 
1 million years with the: ,existing population level .. 

(13) Delete Finding No. 91 and substitute: 

Analysis of the evidence submitted on sea-state 
conditions indicates that while annual weather 
related downt1me at POint Conception may exceed 17% 
during some years~ ,average annual weather related 
downtime will fall w1'thin 'the range of 0% to 17% 
during the life of the project; however~ further 
on-site observations of sea-state conditions are 
appropriate and additional evidence on these 
condi~ions shall be required. 
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(14) Delete Finding No. 92 and substitute: 

Analysis of the evidence submitted on sea-state condi
tions indicates that the projected level of weather 
related oerth downt1me is acceptable and will not 
seriously impair the project's ability to deliver the 
contract quantities; however, further on-site obse:"va
tions of sea-state conditions are appropriate and 
additional evidence on these conditions shall be 
required. 

(13) Delete Finding No. 120 and substitute: 

Impacts caused by the placement of an LNG terminal at 
Point Conception, most of which can and will be 
required to be partially or substantially mitigated, 
constitute acceptable tradeoffs necessitated by the 
LNG Act's requirement that the terminal De sited at 
a fTremote" location • 

. (16) Delete Finding No. 121 and substitute: 

15. 

When mitigation measu:"es approved by the Commission 
are implemented, the construction and operation of 
the proposed facility will substantially lessen the 
burden on natural resources, aesthetics of the area 
in which the proposed facilities are to be located, 
air and wate:" quality in the vicin1ty, parks, recrea
tional, and scen1c areas, wildlife and vegetation, 
historic sites, archaeological sites, and com:lluni ty 
values. 

(17) Add new F1nding No. 88A: 

Western Terr..inal's marine operating criteria, which 
stipulate that berthing will not be permitted when 
visibility is less than one mile, when winds exceed 
twenty-five knots, or when wave heights exceed s1x 
feet~ are reasonable and during initial operations 
shall constitute the clocking operational envelope to 
the extent per~1tted by U.S. Coast Guard regulations. 

(18) Add new Conclusion No. 21: 

It evidence adduced at the hearings investigating 
seism1c activity ind1cates the risk 10 more severe 
than antiCipated in the EIR, the Commission shall 
prepare an addendum to the EIR before issuing any 
final permit for Point Conception. 

(19) Delete Ordering. Paragraph No. 15 and substitute: 

Further hearings will be held in these proceedings to: 
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a. Establish the extent to wh~ch air quality 
mitigat10n measures are necessary and feasi~le. 

o. Evaluate the environmental and economic ,impacts 
of the alternate access roads and select the 
appropriate route. 

c. Evaluate the seawater alternative heretofore 
discussed and other potentially' feasible systems 
which may be presented and select an appropriate 
system. 

d. Determine .the enviro~~ental and economic impacts 
of alternate electric transmission line routes 
proposed and select the most appropriate route. 

(20) Delete Ordering Paragraph No. 18 and SUbstitute: 

18. In the event a final permit cannot be issued for construction 
and operation of an LNG terminal at Point Conception, Western 
Terminal is urged to submit 
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an amenced application to this Commission and all 
appropriate federal agencies which shall .,include 
alternate sites other than those rejected by Decision 
No. 89177 which would provide tor receipt 01' LNG in 
California at the earliest pOSSible date. 

The ei":f'ect1, .. te date of this order 1$ the date hereof. 

Dated at 'SanFrand!!?? ,Ca11rorn1a, th1s 3 (.4Zd.ay or 
OCTOBER ,1978. 

~~~ 
~~",-...... ' ~ ;z-I"&~b , 

I (0Z Lot. ~;\. ..': 
Commissioners 

Commis::ionor w:n:uc.m S~on=., ':Ire<:' 
------------~.~.~'t_~ 

Presont but not part.iC'i~sting.', 
~".;, . 

I 
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A. 57626 et a'~ 0.89615 

COMMISSIONER CLAIRE T. DEDRICK, D;ssenti,ng:* 

I woul~ grant rehearing on the petitioned issues and a number of 
re1ated issues. I would also grant standi,ng to the NAHC. 

By concurring in Decision No. 89177 on July 31, 1978, I made clear 
my grave and substantive concerns about the proposed project.. It was 
and remains obvious that the information in the record is completely in
adequate to provide a basis for decision on a multi-billion dollar 
project to be funded by the ratepayers and one which invo1ves in addition 
a substantial irreversible commitment of public resources. By granting 
a conditiona1 permit to Western LNG on July 31, the Commission acknow1edged 
the inadequacy of the record but complied with the statutory dead1ine. I 
signed that order to comply with the dead1ine mandated by'the LNG Act 
of 1977. This deadline, alth~ugh arbitrary and unreasonable, was c1early 
binding. 

But that statutory dead1ine is no longer a factor. This Commiss.i-on 
has a higher responsibility, under both the LNG Act and, the Constitution, 
to reopen the case and complete the evidence. 

The LNG Act requires us to select a project which, can be bU'i'1t in 
time to prevent gas supply curtailments and prohibits:us from issuing a 
permit for construction at any site un1ess we find that to do so is con
sistent with the public health, safety, and 'welfare. The Constitution 
requires us to set just and reasonable rates. On evidence in the record, 
findi,ngs under neither mandate can be reasonably made nor can we fulfi1 
our statutory and, Constitutiona1 ob1igations.. Furthermore, there ,is'i'n
suffieient evidence in the record for us to reasonab1y overturn California 
Coastal Commission priorities and to discard CCC Conditions .. 

In addition, the Ca1ifornia Environmental Qua1ity Aet (CEQA) requires 
all public ,agencies to give serious consideration to significant environ
mental i:npacts, to' investigatea1ternatives and mitigate irreversible 
damage. The evidence in the record is substantially lacking in these 
respects. 

* ece means California Coastal Commission; NAHC means Native American 
Heritage CommiSSion; LNG Act means Liquified Natural Gas Terminal Act of 
1977; CEQA means California Environmental Quality Act; PUC or Commission 
means the California Public Uti1ities Commission., 
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The evidence is incomp1ete or lacking enti rely on a n'umber ·of sub
stantive issues, all of which to a greater or lesser degree, affect the 
cost, timing, and environmental impact of a project at the Point Concep
tion site. Equallyimportant~~the evidence on costs and timing for ...... ,' ... 

a1ternate sites is c1ear1y incomplete. Yet findings are'made and con-
c1 usi ons, drawn on thi s incomplete evi dence even in those' cases where 
the order clearly'states that the record is incomplete" 

The stated reason for the determination of many of the findings on 
Point Conception was timing.: A11 of the sites were ranked higher than 
Point Conception 'by: the CCC and were rejected by ,this Commission 'primarily 
on this ground. But the record before us shows clear incons·jstencies ,in 
the treatment of various sites. For examp1e, one of the reasons for re
jecting the first-ranked Camp Pendleton was a proposed CCC condition 
requiri,ng an undersea tunnel which, it was conc1uded, would add 18 months 
to construction time. But at the Point Conception site a CCC condition 
bari,ng a sea water condensati on system was rejected when it was alleged 
this wou1d slow down the project. Thi'$ was done despite evidence that 
substantive irreversib1e damage would be done to the unique marine re- . 
source at Point Conception by the use of such a system and little 
evidence about damage would result at Pend1eton without the undersea 
tunnel . 

. D.:: 89177' ·ma keS~: i t~ eJe'ar' :'tha't';there:,'i's.no:e" enough':, '''nfo'~a,:ti'on'.''''n::·' 
, ,.,,,.~, .... I ............. -.. .... - .... ..,.~"' ..... ' ~".~~.... ,'.' " ........ , ..... _ •• •• ~.----' ... '~-"rw: ...... r.'Vr' ..... _ .• ,_ 

the record on wind and wave conditions at Point'Conception to determine 
the safety and re1iability of the project. Further, a two .. year study of 
such conditions is ordered before construction can b,egin. Yet. the t'ime
tabl e showi,ng a 1983 opera t; ona 1 date for Poi nt Concepti on shows constructi on 
beginning in March, 1979 and comp1eted' in May, 1983: (P,age 122). This i,s 
c1early a year before construction could start if the required study is 
actually performed. The same chart shows construction at the Camp 
Pendleton site b,eginning in February, 1981 and construction completed in 
October, 1984, if the tunne1 is eliminated~ a six month difference in com
pletion dates·. On this showi,ng, no p1ant can meet. the 1983. deadHne, 
and Camp Pendleton wou1d be only six months, ~lower than Point Conception. 

Many other exampies, of d'isparity of treatment favoring 'Point Con .. 
ception over the higher ranked sites are documen:ted in the record. 
.' I' 

Furthermore, this completion date for Point'Conception does not 
take into account the many uncertainties (sea conditions" weather con;' 
ditions, and seismic conditions) which are clearly stated on the record 
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.. . 
and which would obviously affect the timing of design and construction. 
These cannot be considered adequate grounds of rejecting the Coastal Com
mission·s first choice, when the statute states: 

Sec. 5631 (b) "If the commission issues a permit, the com
mission shall issue a permit for construction and operation 
at the site designated as the highest ranked site pursuant 
to Section 5612'. However, the commission may select a lower 
ranked site if it has' determined with respect to each h,igher 
ranked site that it ;,s not feasible to complete construction 
and commence operations of the terminal at such higher ranked 
site in sufficient time to prevent s,ignificant curtailment of 
h,igh priority requirements ofr natural. gas and that approval 
of the lower ranked site will significantly reduce such Cur
tailment~" 

Other, grounds for rejecti,ng all these sites ranked above P¢int Co:')
cept;on b~ the CCC was failure of those. sites to conform to the remoteness 
criteria of the Act • 

. Today··s :,order. .. states "tha t~~the:' ~Le9i.s1:ature did"'not~'mean·;;wl'iat/j.s,:sa i:d 
; n . Sect'ions' 5552 ,,556S'.,arid j 5582 'of" the', A~t~~:whi'ch', ~~;'y:,~~':earl:Y;i:~'~~"ude;, ' 

., ". " • • ". • ' 1-_4 " ', ........ ,.. ........... ., ." , .• ""' u , ••• ' ....... ..-...", ._ ••• 

transient populations,but rather meant that "the protection of human life 
is of paramount importance" (0.89615 P,age 2). This is simply not sup
portable. Had that really been the legislative intent, the ,statute wou'ld 
not have required the first site to be onshore;,:~tli~~~~xcluding obviously 
safe offshOre sites. One might as well decide the L,egislature really 
meant that "remote" means a lower density, even one that would exc1ude the 
few residents at Point Conception •. 

The truth is that SB· 1081 was a hotly contested bill, and, the' statute, 
incl uding the remoteness criterion, was a compromise. There is· no choice 
but to interpret the stature literally, and the CCC did so in selecti,ng 
sites. The PUC is choosing to second guess the law. 

A third reason for rejecting Camp Pendleton is the assertion that 
the CCC has no jurisdiction over Federal holdi~gs. This point is 
doubtful Since the Federal Coastal Zone Management Act requires that p1an 
for federal property conform to the, plan of the authori zed: state coas ta 1, 

, , 

agency, the CCC. But the point is not material. The issue was to find 
a workable LNG site in California.. Then presumably, the relevant state 
.agencies and public utili"ties would purs,ue that site .. One could not 
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reasonably assume that the federa1 government wou1dbe adamant1y opposed 
to this use, since it has approved leases for San Onofre on Camp Pend1eton. 

The Coastal Commission found what appears to be a workable site~' 
. ( 

and the PUC has rejected it out of hand based on no better evidence ,than 
a simp1e exchange of letters with the Marine Corps conta'lned in the CCC 

'~ , 

record." 

Other fai1ures of the record bear importantly on the question of 
timing and, therefore, on the Coasta1 Commission priorities. The ques
tion of reliability of the Point Conception site was mentioned earlier. 
There is strongly conflicting evidence on wind and wave and current 
conditions in the record, sufficient1y strong for the staff to urge, 
and the PUC to require, a two-year wind and' wave study. The design of 
the trestle and other ship-to ... shore connections depends on the re,sult 
of that study, as well as on actual, but as yet unknown, seismic condi
tions to be discussed below. There is evidence indicating that a break
water might be required for reliable operation. A11 of these unknowns 
bear materially on questions of timi,ng, cost, and in the case of potential 
need for a breakwater, feasibility of the project. 

Yet the order makes findi.ngs based on this inadequate evidence, broadly 
stating that .this project is reliab1e and will be timely. Based on the 
record, the exact opposite findings could be made with equal validity. 

Another critica1 question remaini,ng wide open in the record is that 
of the seismic conditions at the Point Conception site. The Commission 
admits that active earthquake faults exist ,on the site, that the extent 
of these fau1ts is not determined and that these faults could disqualify 
the site. The California Oivision of Mines and Geol,ogy substantially 
chal1e,nged the conclusion that the Arroyo Central Fault is not causative. 
Yet findi,ng #97 unequivocally states that itis non-causative, and the 
Commission uses this as a basis to deny rehearing to Petitioners Bixby 

, " 

and Hol1ister. The fact is that the reCOrd does not support thisffnding, 
and the evidence is admittedly incomplete. 

Yet this very serious questi,on of the suitabi1ity of Point Conception, 
the time it wi11 take to develop evidence of ,the rea' conditions, and 
the time and cost to the ratepayers required to adapt the de~ign to 
whatever conditions are actually there, were not taken into account i'n 
comparing this site to the three sites h,igher Y'ated by the Coastal Com
miSSion, while the PUC rejected them as untimely. 
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Similarly, the order acknowledges the existence of three known 
causative faults surrounding Point Conception; established a maximum 
credible earthquake (MCE) of 7.5 on each and a bedrock ground accelera
tion of 0.7g. Yet the order takes into account neither the time required 
to des:ign the terminal and trest1e to such standards nor the cost to the 
ratepayers of the necessary changes. 

The petitioners are correct. There is not sufficient evidence in 
the record to find that CCC's priorities should be overturned. 

Havi,ng discarded the priorities of the Coastal Commission and glossed 
over the difficu1ties with Point Conception, the order then proceeds to 
discard the Coastal Commission conditions, virtual1yunhea~d. 

The petitioners (CCC, Bixby and Hollister) contend that the PUC did not 
" , 

act in accordance with the LNG Act in altering the Coastal Commission's 
conditions. In this, they are correct. 

A1tho,ugh the record of the Coas.ta1 Commission proceedings are in
corporated in the record of the PUC, the evidence they contain was virtua11y 
completely ,ignored, and the Coasta1 Commission was neve~ given the oppor
tunity to produce 'that evidence. This evidence is nowhere mentioned' in 
the order denyi,ng rehearing (D. 89615) and is: given scant attention in 
D. 89177. Furthermore, in at 1east one instance (Condition 26) the CCC 
proposed requi rement for no, greater than 50-foot protrusi on of the s,to~age 
tanks, was rejected because lithe record herein does not support such a 
requirement since the 50-foot case has not been aired at the Commission 
heari,ngs" (P,age 264, D. 89177). This is c1ear evidence that the PUC 
treated these evidentiary matters capriciously and with prejudi'ce in the 
decis.ion. 

On many pOints, o. 89177 contains evidence which cou1d, be construed 
, , 

to support Coastal 'Commission conditions rejected by the PUC.. Condi,tion 
28, relati,ng to ke1 p bed 32 (pr-otested by Petitioner Kelco as well as the 
Coasta1 CommiSSion)', Condition 23 prohibiting the use,of a sea-water 
cool ing system and Condition ''14 relating to, geol,ogic hazards" all 
rejected by the PUC, are examples. Al1 of these and others are rejected 
by findi,ngs made on 'inadequate evide~ce or. on evidence' which supports 
an opposite' fi ndi,ng . 
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" 
A1though the majority in today's decision argues as, a'reaso'n for 

denia1 of rehearing that the PUC intends to work as c10sely as posSible 
with the Coastal CommisSion" and it is the PUC's intent "to enforce as 
many of the goals and po1i.cies of the California Coastal Act as are 
feasib1e" (P,age 3, D. 89615), the fact is that in all conditions and 
findings relating to environmental or cultural'problems the PUC has 
used ambiguous wording which can render compliance with these conditions 
perfunctory. All of these use the modifying phrase "mitigation to the 
extent feasible" .. 

The meaning of this phrase is not defined. The basis for the use 
of this phrase, rather than clearer, more directive langu,age, is set forth 
on pages 248-249 of D. 89177 and is justified by a discussion of vaguely 
defined fears of unidentified investors. There is ~ evidence in the 
record exposi.ng these'unidentified fears, to support the use of this 
undefined phrase. The conditions" to be meaningful, must be unambiguously' 
stated. Otherwise, it makes a mockery of CEQA .. 

All of the Coastal 'Commission's proposed conditions, which include a 
review procedure by CCC of those aspects for which CCC is responsible 
under the California Coastal Act were rejected by the PUC on the, grounds 
that the LNG Act gives PUC sole permitting authority. This is a myopi'cally 
narrow readi,ng of the Act. The LNG Act clearly rec,ognizes the inabi,Hty 
of the PUC to make valid land use and natura' resource decisions. Thi's 
was clearly rec,ogni zed by ~ the Legislature, since it, gave those considera
tions exclusively and explicitly to the CCC. Had ,the Legislature wanted' 
the PUC to make such decisions the act would not have mandated the expensive 
and time-consumi,ng CCC process. Furthermore, such review in its area of 
expertise by the CCC cannot be construed as a "permit", therefore the' con
flict could exist with the "sole permitting ll conditions. 

Petitioner Kelco protes·ts the PUC modification of CCC, Condition .28:, 
eliminating a corrmittee composed of PUC,CCC and the Department of Fish 
and Game. The PUC rejects this on the. grounds that the LNG Act makes 
the PUC the sole permitting authority. This is spurious. Such funda
mental scientific conditions, put forth in a mu1ti-disciplinary setting 
constitute a reasonable and realistic solution to a complex economic, 
biol,ogical and'institutional problem. It is a method of arrivi,ng at a 
workab·le condition, but cannot be construed as a "permit .. " 

The majority has rejected Petitioner Indian Center of Santa Barbara's 
contention that no EIR has been prepared on trenchi,ng at the site on the' 
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grounds that the project EIR is adequate to the case. But the facts are 
that at the time the faulting. which made the trenching necessary, was 
discovered (May 4, 1978) the Draft ErR was in circu1ation and although 
it is true that the Final EIR contains a iimited discussion -of the impact 
of trenching, that EIR was filed July 28-, :1978" several weeks after the 
trenchi,ng was done' and only three days before the PUC's deci:sion, on 
July 31. 1978. 

In today's decision, the PUC majority ordered a varietiofmodifica-
" " 

tions to the findi,ngs and conditions of 0.:. 89177, inc1udi,ng M amendment 
to Condition 12, which gives the Indian Center som~relief. ,But it does 
not justify and adequately deal with the Indian Center's bas1c wrong and 
that of the Native American Heritage Commi~sion, that the project and 
its attendant ground-disturbing activitie~ v,;olates the sanctity of their 
rel,igion and religious site. This importa,nt constitutiona1, ~ight of the 
Indians is given onlY' the most cursory treatment in both decisions of the 
PUC~ If the religious rights of these peop1e cannot be treat:ed in this 
proceeding, where can they get redress? 

The Native American Heritage Commission ;s denied standing bY,today's 
decision on the grounds they did not enter the case in a timely fashion. 
This is true" but there are extenuati,ng circumstances~ 

The NAHC was estabHshed by statute with an effective date of 
January 1, 1977. During most of the course of this case, the NAHC was 
comipg into being~ hiring staff and setting up procedures. It is not 
surprisi,ng that they were unab1e to enter the ,case sooner. The PUC, 
instead of sticki,ng to the 1etter of its own procedures, should look to the 
act of the LegislatuY'e which recognizes th~: need ,for, an order1y process 
for Native Americans to enter their case in, government and established 
the NAHC for that purpose. The PUC ;s not ,an ';so1ated body wl'rich has the 

, _' I,", ' 

right to stand aside from the rest of society and, render its jU,dgments 
on the strict 1etter of law or of its procedures without temperi,ns those 
judgments by a respons.ibility for.the fabric 9f. society itself. The NAHC 

should be given standi,ng. 
The PUC's constitut'iona1 responsibility ,to f,et just and reasonable 

rates has c1early not been met by 0.89177. Nor have its responsibi1ities 
under the LNG Act and CEQA. 

The permit has been granted on an incomplete and inadequate record; 
findi,ngs have been adopted which, to the Commiss;on:s certain and' even· 
stated know1edge, are based on inadequate evidence; the evidentiary, gaps 
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have been dealt with by devising a patchwork system of fu~ther' hearings 
and studies. On this basis, petitions for rehearing are denied. 

The PUC admits the inadequacy of the findi'ngs by, granting a condi
tional permit and, in the order denying rehearing, making 20 modifications' 
to the orig~nal order. Many of these are the addition of the phrase 
lion the evidence before us"" thus clearly indicati,ng that the Commission 
knows the evidence to be inadequate. In denyi,ng reheari,ng, the Commission 
guarantees that the record will remain inadequate. ' 

It would be well for the Commission to consider Justice Mosk's 
recent dissenti,ng opini,on, where he states for himself and two other 
justices: 

" .•• past experience has taught us the strength and 
persistence of the tendency of the commission to make 
inadequate findings in the name of expediency." 

If the Supreme Court has such great concern for the form of the 
PUC findings and conclusions, how much more serious must their concern 
be for the evidentiary basis of those findi:ngs and conc1us,ions? 

San Francisco, California 

November 2, 1978 

e2f~~' 
/s/ C1.AIRE T. DEDRICK", Commissi:oner . 

.' 


